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Abstract
Despite early neglect, recent studies of sexual selection have shown a renewed
interest in female reproductive strategies. Clearly the traditional portrayal of female
animals as passive participants in mating is incorrect, but much is still unknown about
female reproductive strategies, including the extent of female mate choice. The primary
goal of this dissertation is to explore the role of female mate choice in mantled howling
monkeys (Alouatta palliata), a species in which males have previously been assumed to
control mating.
From March 2006 through February 2007, I used focal-animal sampling to record
the behavior of adult female mantled howlers at Hacienda La Pacifica, Costa Rica. The
focal animals in the study were nine adult females in a social group that has been
regularly monitored since 1984. There were also four capture sessions performed by K.
Glander to collect blood samples for genetic paternity analysis. A total of 33 individuals
in the study group and the eight adult males from surrounding groups were captured.
The genetic paternity analyses were largely inconclusive. Of the eight
microsatellite markers used previously in this species, only four were polymorphic in this
sample. Additionally, nearly half (7 of 16) of the purported mothers were excluded at
one locus. Assuming the mother was unknown allowed determination of genetic
paternity in only one case. In terms of behavior, females were largely responsible for
soliciting copulations, but the females generally solicited the male who was maintaining
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proximity. Females almost never rejected copulations (3.3% of copulation attempts) and
mated with multiple males in 77.8% of female cycles.
The lack of conclusive genetic paternity data leaves open alternate possibilities
via post-copulatory female choice. However, female mate choice appears to reinforce
male competition. In a species with reported infanticide, a multimale mating strategy,
with most copulations concentrated among high-ranking males, may be a female’s best
reproductive strategy.
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1. Introduction
This dissertation examines mating behavior in mantled howling monkeys
(Alouatta palliata) in an attempt to better understand sexual selection in this species,
particularly in relation to the role of female mate choice. Sexual selection theory has
traditionally portrayed female animals as passive participants in mating. In fact, males
have generally been assumed to control the mating process, competing with one another
for control of females. Trivers (1972) specifically referred to female primates as
potentially being unable to exert mate choice because of male control. However, many
factors can prevent a dominant male from monopolizing the females in a multimalemultifemale social group. Thus, presumptions of male control may have been overstated,
as suggested by the prevalence of multimale mating.
Mantled howling monkeys were chosen to explore these aspects of sexual
selection theory because, consistent with traditional sexual selection theory, alpha males
in mantled howler social groups have been proposed to control access to females during
peak estrus (Glander, 1980). Consequently, it was assumed that the alpha male sires all
offspring during his tenure (e.g., Clarke & Glander, 1984), but molecular genetic data
demonstrate this is not the case. Ellsworth (2000) showed that the alpha male could be
excluded as the father in 60% of the cases in which she performed paternity exclusion. It
thus appears that female mating opportunities are not completely controlled by the alpha
male, but it remains unclear whether females are exerting mate choice. The goal of the
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dissertation was to compare observed mating behavior with molecular paternity data to
shed light on this question.
Chapter 2 provides background information on sexual selection theory, tracing the
development of traditional theory focusing primarily on male-male competition to more
recent ideas recognizing the importance of female mate choice. This shift in thinking
included the development of sexual conflict theory, which acknowledges the possibility
that male and female reproductive strategies may be incompatible. I then discuss aspects
of sexual selection theory that are often neglected, namely male mate choice and femalefemale competition. The chapter ends with a discussion of the current state of knowledge
regarding sexual selection in mantled howlers, leading to a statement of the hypotheses
tested in this study.
Chapter 3 discusses the methods used to perform the study. The study site and
study group are described, followed by the schedule of captures and observations, as well
as the process used to perform the captures and observations. Finally, the plan of
analysis (both genetic and behavioral) is discussed.
The results of the study are described in Chapter 4. I begin with the results of the
genetic paternity analysis. I then discuss the results of the behavioral analysis, beginning
with general information on the mating patterns observed and concluding with a
discussion of the results as they relate to my hypotheses.
The final chapter interprets my results in an attempt to determine how these
results relate to existing information about sexual selection, especially in mantled
howlers. I summarize my ideas about female mate choice in this species and discuss how
2

female mate choice interacts with other features of sexual selection. The chapter
concludes with a discussion of data that are needed to fully understand sexual selection in
mantled howling monkeys.

3

2. Background
When Darwin (1871) developed the theory of sexual selection, he identified two
mechanisms by which sexual selection can act. First, the members of one sex compete
―to drive away or kill their rivals‖ (Darwin, 1871; Vol. II, p. 398). Darwin stated that
males are generally the competing sex while the females remain passive. Alternatively,
the members of one sex (again, generally the males) compete ―to excite or charm those of
the opposite sex, generally the females, [who] no longer remain passive, but select the
more agreeable partners‖ (Darwin, 1871; Vol. II, p. 398). The first mechanism is
generally referred to as male-male competition, and the latter is called female mate
choice.
Although Darwin identified both mechanisms as important factors in sexual
selection, female mate choice was initially neglected, with most emphasis being placed
on the idea of males actively competing for passive females. Huxley (1938) dismissed
female mate choice as an important evolutionary force, while downplaying the
importance of sexual selection in general. Bateman (1948) stated, ―Darwin took it as a
matter of general observation that males were eager to pair with any female, whereas the
female, though passive, exerted choice‖ (p. 350). This idea of ever-eager males and
passive females remained prevalent for the next few decades, leading to numerous studies
focusing on male-male competition to explain variance in male mating success (the
ability of males to perform copulations) and reproductive success (the ability of males to
sire living offspring). However, more recent studies have challenged the idea of passive
4

females on both theoretical and empirical grounds (e.g., Fedigan, 1983; Gowaty, 1997),
leading to renewed interest in the role of female mate choice.
This chapter provides an overview of current thinking on the role of male-male
competition and female mate choice. It also explores the sexual conflict that may arise
when male and female reproductive strategies are at odds with one another. Finally, it
concludes with a brief look at other mechanisms of sexual selection, namely male mate
choice and female-female competition.

2.1 Male-male competition
According to sexual selection theory, most animals are expected to display
greater intrasexual competition among males. The most common reasons for this
prediction include the greater investment by females in gametes (Bateman, 1948) or more
generally in the offspring (Trivers, 1972). In addition, the operational sex ratio (Emlen &
Oring, 1977) is often skewed toward males, meaning there are more reproductive males
than fertile females at any given time. Because of the presumed importance of male-male
competition, many researchers have studied the influence of male dominance rank on
mating and reproductive success.

2.1.1 Male dominance rank and reproductive success
Male dominance rank, the formalized representation of the outcome of male-male
competition, should be highly correlated with reproductive success if male-male
competition determines the outcome of mating. In most mammals, higher male
5

dominance rank is usually associated with greater mating and reproductive success (Ellis,
1995). However, the relationship is not always as clear in primates (Dixson, 1998). As
in other animals, the relationship between male dominance rank and mating success is
usually positive (Soltis et al., 2001), but some studies have found no significant
relationship (e.g., Huffman, 1987; Noë & Sluijter, 1990; Manson, 1996) or, in rare cases,
a negative relationship (Baldwin, 1968). The relationship between male dominance rank
and reproductive success is also generally positive (e.g., Smith, 1981; de Ruiter et al.,
1994; Gerloff et al., 1999; Constable et al., 2001; Launhardt et al., 2001; Soltis et al.,
2001; Engelhardt et al., 2005; Klinkova et al., 2005) but not always (e.g., Berard et al.,
1994).
Despite some inconsistency in results, a broad overview suggests dominance rank
is an important determinant of male reproductive success in mammals, including
primates. Kutsukake and Nunn (2006) reported that 75-78% of the studies they reviewed
showed significant mating skew among male primates. However, it is also clear that
dominance rank is not the only factor influencing male reproductive success. Although
methodological explanations have been given in some cases (e.g., Fedigan, 1983;
Bercovitch, 1986; Constable et al., 2001), these explanations cannot explain all the varied
results, suggesting there are biological constraints on the ability of high-ranking males to
monopolize reproduction.
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2.1.2 Constraints on male control
Many factors may influence the relationship between male dominance rank and
reproductive success. One suggestion is that male-male competition may take the form
of sperm competition, rather than overt physical competition (Ginsberg & Huck, 1989).
However, sperm competition can only occur if dominant males have been unsuccessful at
monopolizing females in the first place. The underlying causes for this failure may
include demographic factors, alternative mating tactics of subordinate males, potential
costs of dominance or monopolization, and female reproductive strategies.
Demographic factors influencing the relationship between male dominance rank
and reproductive success include the number of males, the number of females, the sex
ratio, and the degree of synchrony among females (Cowlishaw & Dunbar, 1991; Bulger,
1993; Setchell et al., 2005). Although the results of demographic analyses sometimes
conflict, they give the overall impression that the ability of dominant males to
monopolize females decreases as the number of females, the number of males, and
estrous overlap increase. Increased female cohort size generally leads to increased male
cohort size (Bulger, 1993) and potentially to greater numbers of simultaneously receptive
females (Altmann, 1990; Charpentier et al., 2005). The decrease in reproductive skew
associated with larger female cohorts may result from the presence of more male
competitors (Setchell et al., 2005). The increased number of competitors can lead to
numerous repeated challenges, which overwhelm the dominant male, especially since
power differentials among males are likely to be smaller with more males present
(Cowlishaw & Dunbar, 1991). The presence of more males also increases the likelihood
7

of alternative reproductive tactics, including coalition formation (Bulger, 1993).
Increased synchrony of female estrous periods potentially decreases male reproductive
skew because dominant males are unable to monopolize more than one female at a time,
without their cooperation (reviewed in Nunn, 1999). Thus, demographic factors have a
significant influence on the relationship between male dominance rank and reproductive
success, in part, because they can increase opportunities for alternative male mating
tactics and female mate choice.
Males with low reproductive success, especially when they are unrelated to the
males with high reproductive success, are expected to develop alternative means of
improving their reproductive success. The simplest alternative male mating tactic is the
use of sneak copulations. Briefer, less conspicuous copulations by subordinate males
have been documented in numerous species of mammals (e.g., Cox & LeBoeuf, 1977;
Inoue et al., 1991; Amos et al., 1993; Manson, 1996; Coltman et al., 1999). The success
of this tactic depends largely on cooperation from the female. If the female chooses not
to mate with the male, she can easily draw the attention of higher-ranking males.
A more confrontational alternative tactic involves the formation of male
coalitions. This tactic is relatively successful in some species of primates. Male
savannah baboons are particularly well known for using this tactic, which allows older,
mid-ranking males to achieve higher mating success than expected (Noë & Sluijter, 1990;
Alberts et al., 2003). However, proximate and ultimate explanations for coalition
formation are unclear. For instance, no satisfactory explanation has been provided for the
lack of coalitions in the mating context among chacma baboons (Bulger, 1993). Noë
8

(1990) suggested coalition formation may be less likely in small male cohorts, but this
explanation does not seem adequate in chacma baboons (see Bulger, 1993).
In some cases, active efforts on the part of subordinate males may not be
necessary to acquire mating opportunities. Attempts to acquire or maintain high rank
may inhibit reproductive activity (Dewsbury, 1982; Alberts et al., 2003), and despite
early assumptions to the contrary (e.g., Trivers, 1972), males do not mate without costs.
First, spermatogenesis has metabolic costs. The production of sperm in high-ranking
Macaca fuscata males may represent up to 6% of their basal metabolic rate (Thomsen et
al., 2006). Second, spermatogenesis requires time, which means repeated mating can
lead to sperm depletion. In Soay sheep, dominant males produced fewer sperm per
ejaculate and a greater proportion of abnormal sperm as the rutting season progressed
(Preston et al., 2001). Sperm depletion has also been suggested to occur in primates
(Small, 1988). Third, mate guarding involves energetic constraints because it reduces the
amount of time that a male can forage (Alberts et al., 2003; Matsubara, 2003).
Consequently, dominant males in species with non-seasonal mating may be unable to
sustain mate guarding during periods when successive females enter estrus on a nearly
continuous basis (Setchell et al., 2005). The dominant male would have to refrain from
mate guarding some females, allowing subordinate males to obtain mating opportunities
not predicted by priority-of-access models (Alberts et al., 2003).
The ability of dominant males to monopolize females also depends on the amount
of resistance they receive from the females. Females are expected to pursue reproductive
strategies that will maximize their fitness (Engelhardt et al., 2006). When female
9

reproductive interests are not best served by cooperating with dominant males, assuming
they will not evolve in response to attempted male control is analogous to assuming prey
will not evolve in response to predation (Gowaty, 1997).

2.2 Female mate choice
According to sexual selection theory, females (in most species) are expected to
exert a greater level of mate choice than males because of their greater parental
investment (Trivers, 1972). This is especially true for female mammals because
pregnancy represents a large investment and a significant threat to a female’s survival
(Wallen & Zehr, 2004). Although most theories for the evolution of mate choice assume
mate choice provides some fitness benefits (adaptive models), some theories propose
mate choice does not provide fitness benefits (nonadaptive models; Paul, 2002).

2.2.1 Mate choice models
2.2.1.1 Adaptive models
Adaptive models of mate choice include direct (non-genetic) or indirect (genetic)

benefits (Paul, 2002). An important direct benefit of mate choice may be paternal care.
This benefit is often overlooked in mammals because males provide direct paternal care
in only a small fraction of mammal species (Wolff & Macdonald, 2004). However, male
primates have been shown to selectively support their offspring in agonistic disputes
(Buchan et al., 2003) and to protect possible offspring from potentially infanticidal males
(Borries et al., 1999a). Biasing paternity toward the male most able to provide assistance
10

to a female’s offspring could provide fitness benefits for a female primate (van Schaik et
al., 2000). Alternatively, females may receive services from males in exchange for
mating opportunities. Tutin (1979) proposed male chimpanzees at Gombe may provide
meat to estrous females in exchange for mating opportunities. Gomes and Boesch (2008)
showed that female chimpanzees in the Taï chimpanzee community copulated more
frequently with males who had shared meat with them over a 22-month period, but
Mitani and Watts (2001) found no evidence to support the meat-for-sex hypothesis at
Kibale. Barrett and Henzi (2001) suggested females may receive grooming or support in
agonistic encounters in return for mating opportunities. If such a pattern exists, it is
difficult to know if the service is truly traded for mating opportunities, and in some cases,
the available evidence does not support this mode of interchange (Hemelrijk et al., 1999;
Palombit et al., 1997). Finally, female mate choice may allow females to increase the
likelihood of successful fertilization (Trivers, 1972; Paul, 2002). Direct benefits of mate
choice (if present) would probably have a greater impact on female fitness than indirect
benefits (Price et al., 1993), but often they are not readily apparent, leading to the
assumption that the female is benefiting indirectly.
Models incorporating indirect benefits of female mate choice assume offspring
viability is related to male attractiveness through some genetic mechanism (Paul, 2002).
First, females may choose mates because they possess heritable traits that will improve
her offspring’s fitness. A number of ―good gene‖ or ―indicator‖ models have been
proposed (reviewed in Paul, 2002), and they generally assume that males possess honest
indicators of their quality (Zahavi, 1975). Studies of birds and fish in which females
11

choose brightly colored males, who are less parasitized than less brightly colored males,
provide support for this mechanism of mate choice (Howard & Lively, 2004). The
Fisherian ―runaway‖ or ―sexy son‖ model (Fisher, 1930) is sometimes linked to good
gene models (e.g., Kokko et al., 2002). This model assumes a genetic coupling of the
attractive male trait and the female preference for the trait which may lead to selfreinforcing coevolution between the trait and preference. In the model, females produce
sons who have greater reproductive success (because they possess the attractive trait),
regardless of whether the trait is indicative of high overall quality (reviewed in
Andersson & Simmons, 2006).
Good gene and sexy son models make two assumptions. First, they assume there
is a ―best‖ male and he is the best male for all females. Second, they assume the
attractive traits of males are heritable. These assumptions may not be realistic (Brown,
1997). Differing levels of relatedness to a male is one reason why the male may not be
an equally suitable mate for all females, and attractive male traits may reflect
heterozygosity, which is not directly heritable (Brown, 1997), or a male’s current status
(e.g., dominance rank, health,) which is also not heritable. If attractive male traits are
indicators of current status, rather than overall quality, female choice for these traits
could reflect direct benefits (e.g., ensuring fertilization, providing a good protector for her
offspring), rather than indirect benefits.
The recognition that a male may not be an equally suitable mate for all females
has led to the development of genetic compatibility models. In these models, females
choose mates based on the genetic benefits of the interaction between parental genotypes
12

(Zeh & Zeh, 1996). Females may selectively mate with males who are genetically
dissimilar from themselves to increase the heterozygosity of their offspring (Brown,
1997), or they may mate with several males to reduce the likelihood that they will be
fertilized by a genetically incompatible male (Zeh & Zeh, 1996). The major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) has been proposed as a target of mate choice based
on genetic compatibility (Potts et al., 1991). Regardless of the mechanisms involved, an
important aspect of genetic compatibility models is that males differ in their suitability as
a mate for different females (Tregenza & Wedell, 2000). Thus, the highest quality male
may not be the optimal mate for all females.
2.2.1.2 Nonadaptive Models
Nonadaptive models of mate choice do not assume the chooser receives any
benefit from being choosy. In the ―sensory exploitation‖ model, a male trait is attractive
because it exploits a pre-existing sensory bias (Ryan, 1990). Female behavior is thus
manipulated in the male’s favor (West-Eberhard, 1984). Holland and Rice (1998)
extended the concept to develop a ―chase-away‖ model, in which below optimal female
fitness, resulting from sensory exploitation, causes females to develop resistance to the
male signal. This resistance causes the male signal to become exaggerated to overcome
the new female threshold. Although sensory exploitation is generally included in
nonadaptive models of mate choice, pre-existing sensory biases can also be involved in
the development of indicator traits (e.g., eye spots on a peacock’s tail; Petrie, 1994).
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There are numerous models for the development of mating preferences. These
models are not mutually exclusive, and females probably must balance a number of
potentially conflicting factors when choosing mates. However, direct evidence of female
mate choice is limited, especially in primates (reviewed in Paul, 2002). In part this
scarcity of evidence is probably due to difficulties in studying sexual selection in
primates (Paul, 2002), but some researchers have begun to question whether females in
some primate species exert mate choice (Small, 1992).

2.2.2 Multimale mating
One reason female mate choice has recently been questioned in some primate
species is the prevalence of multimale mating. It is not uncommon for primate females to
copulate with multiple males during a single ovarian cycle (Tutin, 1979; Cords et al.,
1986; Pereira & Weiss, 1991; Small, 1992). However, this pattern is not limited to
primates. Multimale mating has been documented in socially monogamous birds and
mammals (Palombit, 1994; Reichard, 1995; Fietz et al., 2000; Griffith et al., 2002), as
well as birds and mammals living in groups with multiple adults of one or both sexes
(reviewed in Wolff & Macdonald, 2004). Mating with multiple males does not
necessarily preclude mate choice, though. Within a promiscuous mating strategy females
may bias paternity based on the timing of copulations with different males (MatsumotoOda, 1999), and post-copulatory (cryptic) female choice (Eberhard, 1996) may represent
another means by which females can bias paternity despite mating with multiple males.
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Rather than preventing mate choice, multimale mating may allow females to accumulate
additional direct and indirect benefits.
One direct benefit females may receive from multimale mating is fertilization
insurance (Cox & LeBoeuf, 1977; Hoogland, 1998). But sperm depletion may be a result
of, rather than the cause of, promiscuous mating by females. An alternative direct benefit
of multimale mating may be reduced harassment of a female’s infant. Males who have
some probability of paternity are less likely to harm an infant because doing so could
reduce their fitness (Soltis et al., 2000). By mating with multiple males, a female can
reduce the pool of potentially infanticidal males (Hrdy, 1979). Because males also show
an increased willingness to protect the infants of former mates (de Ruiter et al., 1994;
Palombit et al., 1997; Borries et al., 1999b), multimale mating may also increase the
amount of protection infants receive. However, the probability of paternity required for
protection is probably higher than that required to prevent infanticide because the
potential cost of protection is likely to be higher than the cost of not committing
infanticide. Thus, females may have to balance paternity confusion (to reduce
infanticide) and paternity concentration (to increase protection; van Schaik et al, 2000).
Rather than decreasing harassment of their infants, females may mate with
multiple males to reduce harassment they receive from males. Avoiding sexual
harassment may explain some instances of multimale mating in mammals (reviewed in
Wolff & Macdonald, 2004). Because mating with a male to avoid sexual harassment
may require the female to copulate with a non-preferred male, this tactic involves a cost
to the female. This cost varies with the probability that the copulation will lead to
15

conception. When conception is not probable, the female’s cost of mating is likely to be
less than the cost of refusing (i.e., harassment). As the probability of conception
increases, the female may be more likely to endure the cost of harassment to avoid the
production of less fit offspring. The increased receptiveness of female northern elephant
seals as they return to the sea at the end of the breeding season (Mesnick & LeBoeuf,
1991) may represent an attempt to avoid harassment by males.
In addition to direct benefits, females may gain indirect benefits via good genes
from multimale mating (Kempenaers et al., 1992; Keller & Reeve, 1995). If females are
unable to accurately assess male quality prior to mating, mating with multiple males may
allow sperm competition to determine the ―best‖ male (Keller & Reeve, 1995; Yasui,
1997), if the male’s ―good genes‖ allow him to produce more competitive sperm.
Alternatively, multimale mating may allow the female to ―choose‖ the genetically
compatible sperm for fertilization. Genetic compatibility may not be evident at the
phenotypic level, requiring females to mate with multiple males to ensure genetic
compatibility (Zeh & Zeh, 1996), but odors associated with the major histocompatibility
complex may provide a mechanism for assessment (Egid & Brown, 1989).

2.2.3 Constraints on female mate choice
While multimale mating does not prevent females from exerting female mate
choice, there are factors that can constrain a female’s ability to mate selectively. Many of
these factors are demographic, and the factors that increase monopolization by dominant
males will decrease the ability of females to exert choice. In conjunction with these
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demographic factors, male sexual coercion can reduce female ability to act on their
mating preferences. Male sexual coercion is the use of force or threat of force by a male
to increase the probability that a female will engage in fertile mating at some cost to the
female (Smuts & Smuts, 1993).
Forced copulation and intimidation (male punishment of females who refuse to
mate; Clutton-Brock & Parker, 1995) are commonly mentioned forms of sexual coercion
in primates, but their success is questionable. In some species, females are able to resist
male copulation attempts (e.g., Manson, 1992; Soltis et al., 1997a; Stumpf & Boesch,
2006), and male aggression does not necessarily improve male mating success with the
female (Campbell, 2003). Even when there is a correlation between male aggression
toward a female and his mating success with her, it may just be a consequence of
increased time in proximity, rather than sexual coercion (Soltis et al., 1997a). Infanticide
may also be considered a form of sexual coercion because the threat of infanticide may
cause a female to copulate with non-preferred males to reduce the risk of infanticide.
Infanticide is relatively common among primates (van Schaik & Janson, 2000) and
almost certainly influences female reproductive strategies in species with infanticide.
Thus, infanticide and male aggression toward females in the mating context (e.g., forced
copulation and intimidation) may cause females to mate with non-preferred males, but in
most cases, females may still be able to concentrate paternity in favor of preferred males
by copulating preferentially with them during peak fertility.
In contrast, mate guarding (usually by dominant males) can severely limit the
ability of females to mate with some males (Smuts & Smuts, 1993). Mate guarding can
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be considered a form of sexual harassment, where repeated mating attempts by a male
impose costs on a female (Clutton-Brock & Parker, 1995). Perhaps the largest cost
associated with mate guarding is the limitation placed on female mate choice. The
proximity of a dominant male may make it difficult for a female to mate with a lowerranking preferred male. In fact, mate guarding has been called ―one of the strongest
forms of male coercion if it is not based on female cooperation‖ (Engelhardt et al., 2006,
p. 741). Female ability to bias paternity in favor of preferred males depends on their
ability to overcome male coercion.

2.3 Sexual Conflict
Female mate choice does not always oppose male-male competition. There are
situations in which female choice reinforces male-male competition (e.g., Alfaro, 2005;
Setchell, 2005). However, there are situations in which female choice does oppose malemale competition (e.g., Manson, 1992; Soltis et al., 1997b; Stumpf & Boesch, 2005),
leading to sexual conflict (Gowaty, 1996). When female choice and male-male
competition conflict, female choice may be limited by male mating behavior (Smuts &
Smuts, 1993). In turn, females will be under selection to develop counter-strategies to
subvert male control. In primates, most discussions of female reproductive
counterstrategies focus on infanticide avoidance (e.g., Hrdy, 1979; Soltis et al., 2000; van
Schaik et al., 2000). Although infanticide is likely to be an important factor influencing
female reproductive strategies (especially in certain species), the ability of females to
exert mate choice in the face of attempted male control may be a more general concern
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for female primates because female reproductive success is likely to be higher when
females have some control over who sires their infants (Gowaty, 1997). In fact, studies
in mice have shown that offspring quality is improved when females are able to exert
mate choice (Drickamer et al., 2003; Gowaty et al., 2003).
The ability of females to implement their own reproductive strategies depends to a
large extent on the balance between female mate choice and male-male competition.
When female mate choice reinforces male-male competition, females should not face
much difficulty mating with preferred males. When female mate choice and male-male
competition conflict, the ability of females to mate with preferred males is likely to be
species- and context-dependent. On the species level, two factors that influence the
balance of female mate choice and male-male competition are the amount of sexual
dimorphism and male ability to detect the fertile phase of the female ovarian cycle. High
levels of sexual dimorphism are generally presumed to increase the success of male
sexual coercion (Clutton-Brock & Parker, 1995), but this is not necessarily the case. In
mandrills, females are able to escape a mate-guarding male using branches that are too
small for him (Setchell, 2005). Because mate guarding has associated costs (Alberts et
al., 1996; Matsubara, 2003), the ability of males to detect the fertile phase of female
cycles would improve the success of this tactic by allowing them to concentrate their
efforts during this time (Engelhardt et al., 2006). This ability is likely to vary among
species, and possibly males within a species, but in some primate species, males seem to
detect the fertile phase with some accuracy (e.g., Engelhardt et al., 2004, Emery
Thompson & Wrangham, 2008). The balance of power between the sexes will also vary
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within species due to context-dependent factors. As noted earlier, many of these factors
will be demographic, but differing abilities of dominant males (e.g., to monopolize
females, fight off rival males, detect the fertile phase) will also play a role.
Post-copulatory mechanisms are an aspect of sexual selection that is sure to play a
role in sexual conflict but has not yet received enough attention. As with pre-copulatory
mechanisms of sexual selection, early studies of post-copulatory selection focused on
male-male competition, in the form of sperm competition (Snook, 2005). However, if
females are unable to exert mate choice by mating with preferred males, they may rely on
selective mechanisms within the female reproductive tract to bias paternity toward a
particular male via post-copulatory choice (Eberhard, 1996). Most research on postcopulatory choice has been done with insects, but the presence of antigens on the surface
of primate sperm (Batova et al., 1998; Lassere et al., 2003) may provide a means by
which the sperm of different individuals can be discriminated (Quiatt & Everett, 1982).
Although it is essentially unknown whether post-copulatory choice occurs in primates,
the potential seems to exist in the majority of primate species (Birkhead & Kappeler,
2004).

2.4 Other mechanisms of sexual selection
2.4.1 Male mate choice
Traditionally it had been assumed that males are ―eager to pair with any female‖
(Bateman, 1948, p. 350). This assumption fails to recognize the potential costs incurred
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by males through mating. Repeated mating by dominant males can lead to sperm
depletion (e.g., Preston et al., 2001), and mate guarding involves energetic costs because
males may be limited in the amount of time they can forage (Alberts et al., 2003) and
opportunity costs (they can only copulate with one female at a given time). Mate
guarding is also associated with the risk of injury from contest competition (Setchell &
Wickings, 2006). Not surprisingly, there are times when males fail to respond to sexual
solicitations by females (Alfaro, 2005). When multiple females are fertile at the same
time, or if females repeatedly enter estrus in succession, dominant males may be forced to
choose with which females to mate and when to mate with them (Smuts, 1987; Alfaro,
2005). In such cases it would be advantageous to dominant males to mate selectively
with females having the highest reproductive potential (Parga, 2006).
Experimental evidence of male mate choice has been demonstrated in mice
(Drickamer et al., 2003; Gowaty et al., 2003), and male preferences for certain females
have been reported in primates (reviewed in Parga, 2006). In primates, female age,
parity, and dominance status may all affect a female’s reproductive potential and thus be
used by males to assess her attractivity (Beach, 1976). In species with sexual swellings,
the size of the swelling may also be a signal of female quality (Domb & Pagel, 2001), but
this point is controversial (see Nunn et al., 2001). Males often prefer older females to
younger females (Anderson, 1986), which could be confounded by a preference for
multiparous females (Parga, 2006). In many species, a preference for higher-ranking
females (e.g., Kuester & Paul, 1996) may also be confounded by age and therefore parity.
In chimpanzees, males preferred older parous females to younger parous females, but
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dominance rank was not considered (Muller et al., 2006). In ringtailed lemurs (Lemur
catta), males showed preferences for older females with high reproductive success and
females belonging to the prime reproductive age class (4-9 years), but dominance rank
did not affect male preferences (Parga, 2006). And in mandrills, males preferred higherranking females to lower-ranking females and parous females to nulliparous females, but
age did not affect male preferences (Setchell & Wickings, 2006). The general sense from
these studies is that parity may be the primary factor influencing male mate choice.
Although female mammals, and especially female primates, are expected to be the
more choosy sex because of their greater parental investment (Trivers, 1972), there is
increasing evidence that males often demonstrate some level of mate choice. Because of
the interrelatedness of female age, parity, and rank, additional research is needed to
determine the basis of male preferences.

2.4.2. Female-female competition
Female-female competition may be the most overlooked aspect of sexual
selection. This phenomenon has received the most attention in species with sex-role
reversal, but sex-role reversal is not necessary for female-female competition (Berglund
et al., 1993). Female-female competition (as a component of sexual selection) can
include competition for mates, as well as competition for resources required to raise
offspring (Berglund et al., 1993). Because competition for resources to raise offspring
can be difficult to distinguish from competition for resources for the female’s own
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survival, only competition for mates (and the services they may provide) will be
considered here.
Females should compete for males if there is variation in male quality that affects
female fecundity and the benefits received from competition outweigh the costs of
competition (Palombit et al., 2001). Variation in male ability to enhance offspring
survival and male fertilizing ability are likely aspects of male quality that may attract
female competition.
Some aspects of a male’s ability to enhance offspring survival (e.g., protection
from infanticide) may be limited resources. As the number of a male’s offspring
increases, his ability to protect them all will likely decrease. Consequently, females may
compete over the protection provided by dominant males. This competition can occur
during mating and after the offspring are born. During mating, high-ranking females
could attempt to disrupt copulation attempts by lower-ranking females to reduce the
number of offspring the dominant male has to protect. Once the offspring are born,
females could compete over access to the dominant male, strengthening social bonds and
maintaining proximity to increase the protection received by their offspring. The
available evidence suggests female-female competition over male ―friends‖ in chacma
baboons (Papio ursinus) is to attain protection for the offspring from the male friend
(Palombit et al., 2001).
Another limited resource possessed by high-quality males is sperm. Repeated
copulation can lead to sperm depletion (Preston et al., 2001). Thus, dominant females
may interrupt copulation attempts by subordinate females to ensure the male has
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sufficient sperm reserves for their own fertilization (Berglund et al., 1993). As part of
female competition over sperm, females may engage in multiple copulations with a male
to deplete his sperm reserves, preventing the fertilization of other females (Small, 1988).
This hypothesis is difficult to test, though, because it is not possible to distinguish
between a female copulating multiple times to ensure fertilization and a female
copulating multiple times to cause sperm depletion.
Evidence of female-female competition in species without sex-role reversal is
limited, and evidence that it has an effect on female fecundity is even rarer. In baboons,
Dunbar and Sharman (1983) demonstrated a negative correlation between birth rates and
female-to-male ratio across a number of populations. They attributed this relationship to
increased female-female competition at higher female-to-male ratios. In talapoin
monkeys (Miopithecus sp.), subordinate females received higher rates of aggression and,
unlike dominant females, did not produce an LH surge following estrogen stimulation
(Bowman et al., 1978). The authors suggested the LH surge may have been blocked by
high prolactin levels because isolating the subordinate female from aggression caused a
drop in prolactin levels and allowed the LH surge to occur.
There are theoretical reasons to believe female-female competition should occur
and limited evidence suggesting it does. However, the area of female-female competition
remains largely unexplored.
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2.5 Sexual selection in mantled howling monkeys
Mantled howling monkeys are members of the family Atelidae (Schneider et al.,
1993). They are found throughout much of Central America from southern Mexico to the
west coasts of Colombia and Ecuador (Crockett & Eisenberg, 1987). Mantled howlers
typically live in multimale-multifemale groups of unrelated adults, although single-male
groups also occur. Group sizes are variable among and within sites. At Hacienda La
Pacifica, Costa Rica, Clarke et al. (1999) reported group sizes ranging from 4 to 28
individuals. The mean group size was 10.6 individuals, consisting of 1.5 adult males and
4.7 adult females. The skewed sex ratio appears to be due primarily to differential
mortality, rather than differential birth rates, between the sexes. Based on data collected
from 1970-1981, Clarke and Glander (1984) reported a skewed sex ratio at one year of
age despite observing equal numbers of male and female infants born. Not counting
cases in which an infant died with its mother, 100% of female infants survived beyond
one year, but only 39% of males survived to this age (Clarke & Glander, 1984).
Mantled howler social groups are characterized by linear dominance hierarchies,
in which adult rank is inversely related to age (Glander, 1980; Jones, 1980). Both male
and female mantled howlers disperse as juveniles and live as solitaries until they enter a
new group. To enter and remain in a new group, individuals must attain alpha status.
Females begin by challenging the lowest-ranking female and work their way up the
dominance hierarchy. Males, on the other hand, generally attack the highest-ranking
male only (Glander, 1992). Glander (1992) reported never observing secondary dispersal
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by males and only four cases of secondary dispersal by females in approximately 20
years of study. Although relatively uncommon, secondary dispersal by males and
females has been documented in recent years and may occur in response to changes in a
group’s sex ratio (Clarke & Glander, 2004). Clarke and Glander (2010) demonstrated
that females tend to leave groups in which the sex ratio exceeds 4 females per male, and
males leave a group when the sex ratio falls below 2 females per male.
Mantled howlers are non-seasonal breeders (Clarke & Glander, 1984). There are
birth clusters, but there is no consistency in the timing of these clusters from year to year.
Mantled howler males and females are not believed to reproduce until successfully
entering the dominance hierarchy (Jones, 1985). Male mantled howlers generally
immigrate successfully at approximately 5-6 years of age, and successful female
immigrants are approximately 3.5 years old (Glander, 1992). This is consistent with
reports that age at first reproduction is approximately 4 years for female mantled howlers
(Glander, 1980).
The female ovarian cycle is accompanied by a cyclic swelling and color change of
the sexual skin (Glander, 1980). By measuring the interval from the midpoint of one
maximal sexual swelling to the next, Glander calculated a mean cycle length of 16 days.
During each cycle, females exhibit proceptive and receptive behavior (Beach, 1976) for
two to four days. Gestation length is approximately 186 days. Following birth, there is a
3-4 month anovulatory period associated with lactation; however, females quickly
resume cycling (within three weeks) if the infant dies. In addition, females generally
spend 8-15 months cycling before becoming pregnant again. Consequently, the average
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interbirth interval following infant survival is approximately 22.5 months, but may be as
short as 9 months following the death of an infant (Glander, 1980). Fedigan and Rose
(1995) reported an interbirth interval of 19.9 months for all pregnancies.
Male-male competition is a conspicuous feature of mantled howling monkey
reproduction. Alpha males attempt to prevent subordinate males from mating with
females who are in peak estrus (Glander, 1980). This interference is reported to occur
prior to copulation, as the use of direct aggression to interrupt copulation is reported to be
rare or absent in this species (Jones, 1985). Before and after the midpoint of a female’s
receptive period, alpha males reject solicitations by females and do not prevent
subordinate males from mating (Glander, 1980). Consequently, a significantly higher
proportion of an alpha male’s copulations occur during peak estrus (Jones, 1985). The
ability of males to accurately determine the ovulatory state of females may be aided by
the presence of a functional vomeronasal organ in this species (Starck, 1975).
The relatively small adult male and female cohorts in mantled howler social
groups (Clarke, 1983) and the relative lack of overlap in peak estrus among females
(Glander, 1980) should increase the ability of dominant males to monopolize females.
However, limited genetic paternity data show dominant males may be less successful
than previously believed (Ellsworth, 2000). One possibility is that the brief copulatory
pattern and arboreal habitat of this species favor the use of sneak copulations.
Additionally, male-male coalitions have been reported between older, low-ranking males
and young males attempting a takeover. These coalitions are reported to allow the older
male to gain mating opportunities they would not otherwise obtain (Clarke, 2005).
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Female mate choice is less clear in this species. Females have been reported to
show social preferences for certain males (Zucker & Clarke, 2007), but there was no
indication of how this affected mating. The preferences were reported to change over
time, which may indicate the flexibility to adjust to changing social situations (Zucker &
Clarke, 2007). It also suggests that females may be more responsive to a male’s current
status, rather than his inherent quality. Male mate choice, on the other hand, has not been
addressed in this species. Males are reported to prefer females in peak estrus (Glander,
1980), but no preferences for individual females have been reported.
Female mantled howlers appear to engage in female-female competition by
directing aggression toward the infants of other females. The adaptive significance of
birth clusters is suggested by the fact that infants are more likely to survive when part of
a cluster (Clarke & Glander, 1984). Having an infant during a birth cluster may reduce
aggression toward the infant because other females are caring for their own infants
(Clarke et al., 1998).
Male and female mantled howlers may experience sexual conflict resulting from
attempts by dominant males to monopolize females. Although estrous overlap is
minimal, females often enter estrus in close succession (Glander, 1980). Thus, males
may encounter costs of mate guarding in terms of foraging and sperm depletion.
Avoidance of sperm depletion may explain the relatively short period of time the alpha
male mate guards each female. Alpha males only mate guard females during a portion of
the two to four days during which they are receptive and refuse female solicitations
outside this window (Glander, 1980).
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Infanticide may be another aspect of sexual conflict in this species. One case of
infanticide and numerous infant disappearances coinciding with male takeovers have
been reported in mantled howlers, and these ―eliminations‖ of a female’s offspring
resulted in decreased interbirth intervals, consistent with the sexual selection hypothesis
(Clarke, 1983).
In summary, limited evidence exists for nearly every mechanism of sexual
selection in mantled howling monkeys. However, the limited nature of the evidence does
not provide a clear picture of sexual selection in this species. This dissertation attempts
to supplement the existing information by exploring the following hypotheses.

2.6 Hypotheses
Regarding female mate choice, patterns of female proceptivity, proximity, and
copulation were used to assess female preferences for males. These patterns were then
used to determine whether females showed preferences for males and whether the
preferences were consistent across females. Consistent preferences across females would
be consistent with a good genes explanation, but it does not necessarily rule out genetic
compatibility because the same male could theoretically be the most compatible mate for
all of the females in the sample. Preferences for males that differ across females would
support a genetic compatibility explanation for female mate choice. Because female
mantled howlers engage in multimale mating, behavioral preferences may not translate
into paternity by the preferred male. Genetic paternity exclusion was attempted to
determine whether a preferred male was the sire of a female’s offspring.
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In order to explore the impact of male-male competition on mating patterns, the
copulation rates for males of different ranks was assessed. If male-male competition is
largely responsible for determining mating patterns, the alpha male should have the
highest copulation rate, with the copulation rate decreasing as rank decreases. Because
multimale mating occurs in this species, the timing of copulations was examined to
determine whether there were rank-related patterns in the timing of copulations. Finally,
the possibility that a relationship between copulatory success and male coalition
formation was explored to assess whether the lower-ranking coalition partner achieved
improved copulatory success by participating in a coalition.
An important aspect of male-male competition appears to be male following
behavior, in which a male moves in synchrony with a female to maintain proximity to
that female for an extended period of time. When high-ranking males follow a female, it
may limit the female’s ability to mate with lower-ranking males. However, a female may
attract a high-ranking male as part of her own reproductive strategy. Thus, it is difficult
to differentiate between male-male competition and female mate choice when females
prefer high-ranking males. In an attempt to determine whether female mate choice or
male-male competition was the impetus behind male following of females, the timing of
male following was compared with the start of female proceptive behaviors. If male
following began before the start of female proceptivity, it would suggest that male-male
competition was the driving force behind male following behavior.
The possibility that females compete by harassing the infants of other females was
investigated by looking at levels of aggression directed toward infants. Presumably the
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infants of lower-ranking females would receive more aggression than the infants of
higher-ranking females. Although not addressed in previous studies, female-female
competition in the mating context was assessed by determining whether rates of femalefemale aggression were higher in the mating context versus the non-mating context.
Finally, patterns of male following behavior were used to look for the existence of
male mate choice. Determining whether male preferences are related to rank versus
parity should be relatively clear, but parity and age are confounded because of the reverse
age-graded dominance hierarchy in this species.
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3. Methods
3.1 Study site
Hacienda La Pacifica is a 1,980 hectare cattle ranch and tilapia/rice farm located
at the base of the Cordillera de Tilarán, five km northwest of Cañas, Guanacaste, Costa
Rica. It lies within the lowland tropical dry forest life zone (Holdridge, 1967) and
consists of 600 hectares of semi-deciduous forest remaining in several large tracts as well
as windbreak strips and riparian forests (Figure 1). The howler population density of
63.8/km2 (Clarke et al., 2002) falls at the upper end of the range reported for mantled
howlers at other sites. The population size of howlers on La Pacifica (370 in 1998) has
remained stable since the mid-1970s, but the number of groups has increased, causing a
decrease in mean group size (Clarke et al., 1999). The increased number of groups may
have been caused by altered land use following the sale of the farm in 1986 (Clarke et al.,
2002). This hypothesis is supported by the most recent survey which showed group sizes
have increased and the number of groups has decreased following recent, stable land use
(Clarke et al., 2007).
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Figure 1: Map of La Pacifica indicating location of social groups

La Pacifica has been the site of numerous studies over the past 35 years,
providing extensive demographic data for this population. The animals are highly
observable because they are well habituated and the forest has a low canopy. Glander
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(1975) reported that focal animals were lost a total of 72.4 hours out of 1,986 hours of
observation or an average of 26 minutes out of 709 minutes per day over 168 days.

3.2 Study schedule and subjects
The present study took place from March 2006 – March 2007. It consisted of
three capture periods and two observation periods. Captures were performed in March
2006, July 2006, and March 2007. Observations were performed from 21 March 2006 –
16 July 2006 and from 31 July 2006 – 27 February 2007.
The study focused on the adult females in Group 2 (Figure 1). This group has
been regularly monitored since 1984 (Clarke et al., 2002). Individual animals in the
group were marked before the start of the project (see description below). All areas of
Group 2’s home range were accessible for observation, and the group’s home range is in
upland habitat with a relatively short canopy. The group’s home range overlapped that of
three adjacent groups (1, 12, and 33). In addition, a group consisting of one adult male
and two adult females (Group 2a) occupied the home range of Group 2.
At the beginning of the study, the group consisted of eight adult females, one
subadult female, and five adult males (one of which was peripheral until July 2006). The
subadult female emigrated in late May 2006 and is not included as a focal animal. In
early May 2006, an adult female immigrated to the group and had successfully integrated
herself into the group by early June 2006. The nine adult females (eight original and one
immigrant) served as focal animals (Table 1). Of these nine females, six were observed
to cycle during the study.
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3.3 Capture
Study animals were captured to collect blood samples for genetic analyses and to
mark the animals for individual identification. All captures in this study were performed
by K. Glander. Twenty-nine individuals in Group 2 (including all 5 adult males and all 9
adult females) and all adult males in Groups 1, 2a, 12, and 33 (Table 2) were captured
during at least one capture period. In addition, Glander returned in February 2008 and
captured four additional immature individuals (from Group 2’s home range) who were
not caught during the study period. Table 2 lists all individuals captured in Group 2.
Capture of the animals was accomplished using the Pneu-Dart™ system (PneuDart, Inc., HC 31, Williamsport, PA 17701). The Pneu-Dart system employs
disposable non-barbed darts with a 9mm needle delivered by a carbon dioxide
powered gun. The darts were loaded with Telazol®, a nonnarcotic, nonbarbiturate,
injectable anesthetic. (Telazol® is a Schedule IIIN drug; Glander's DEA Registration
Number is RG 0138619). It is a combination of equal parts by weight of tiletamine
hydrochloride (an arylaminocycloalkanone dissociative anesthetic) and zolazepam
hydrochloride (a nonphenothiazine diazepinone with tranquilizing properties; Fort
Dodge, Fort Dodge, IA 50501-0518). The dosage was 25mg/kg. This dosage has
been safe and effective for more than 2,600 primate captures (see Glander et al., 1991
for a detailed description of the capture protocol).
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Table 1: Group 2 Animals Captured

Adult Females
ID
Age¹
WI
19
AZ
17
JU
15
SA
15
SC
13
HI
10
SI
7
ZA
7
AT
6

Adult Males
ID
Age¹
VO
22
RA
19
OR
14
AC
8
HO
5

Immature Females
ID
Age¹
PE
3
TA
3
WY
3
DI
3
SO
2.5
AN
2
SD
1.5
AI
1.5
HP
1.5
ZY
1.5
GA
1
074
1
021
1
SP
7/14/06²

Immature Males
ID
Age¹
WG
3
SG
2
357
3
JO
7/1/06²
381
3/07²

¹ at beginning of study (in years)
² date of birth

Table 2: Neighboring Males Captured
Group 1
ID
Age
DY
3
RU
17

Group 2a
ID
Age
JA
5

Group 12
ID
Age
CO
4
KA
5
HE
22

Group 33
ID
Age
MA
12
CB
12

Once captured, the monkeys were weighed and measured. In addition, less than
0.5 mL of blood was collected from the femoral vein using a 20-gauge needle and blotted
on Whatman FTA® cards. Cards were placed in an envelope with silica gel and stored at
ambient temperature until analysis. The animals were then marked with collars for
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females and anklets for males. Immature animals did not receive collars or anklets
because they were still growing. Instead, a patch of fur was dyed to provide a means of
individual identification. Although many individuals possess identifying features that
can be used if collars and anklets are lost, the collars and anklets make rapid, accurate
identifications possible, allowing the observer’s focus to remain on the behavior of the
focal animal. An Avid® microchip was also placed subcutaneously between the shoulder
blades to ensure proper identification in subsequent captures when collars and anklets
have been lost (see Glander et al., 1991 for a detailed description of the marking
protocol).
Animals that recovered from the capture dosage before the procedures were
completed were given injections of 1-3mg/kg of Telazol®, repeated as often as needed.
After all procedures were completed the animals were placed in burlap bags until they
recovered enough to walk or climb unaided. The bags were kept in the shade and are the
best means of holding an animal until it recovers because the bag reduces visual
stimulation. Following recovery, the animals were released in their home range near the
capture site.

3.4 Observations
3.4.1 Observation schedule
Observations were performed from approximately 0630-1700 on five days per
week. On each observation day from 21 March – 27 June 2006, six females were
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observed for one hour each unless a male was noticed shadowing a female, possibly
indicating estrus. If a male continued to follow a female for more than one hour, she
became the focal animal for the remainder of that day and each subsequent day until she
was no longer attractive (Beach, 1976). The order in which females were observed was
determined randomly, but the randomization was constrained to ensure that observations
on each female were balanced regarding time of day and no females were observed twice
on the same day. If more than one female was attractive at the same time, the female
being followed by the alpha male was chosen as the focal animal and observations of the
other estrous female(s) were performed ad libitum.
Beginning on 29 June 2006 and continuing through the end of observations on 27
February 2007, I began observing two females per day when no females showed signs of
estrus. One female was observed in the morning (0700-1130), and one female was
observed in the afternoon (1130-1600). The primary reason for this change was the
difficulty of switching focal animals during the wet season. During the dry season,
search time was negligible, but in the wet season, search time could be significant
(greater than 30 minutes). Thus, the number of females observed per day was reduced to
improve the ratio of observation time to search time. In addition, it was possible to
reduce the number of females observed per day because fewer females were cycling at
this point. From March through May 2006, as many as four females were cycling, but by
June 2006 there were at most two females cycling at the same time. Consequently, there
were more days on which to observe non-estrous females, meaning not as many females
had to be observed per day.
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3.4.2 Observation methods
This study used focal animal sampling (Altmann, 1974; focal sampling with
continuous recording, Martin & Bateson, 1993) of adult female mantled howling
monkeys. Table 3 lists the behaviors that were recorded during focal observations. The
frequency and duration of behavioral states and the frequency of events (Martin &
Bateson, 1993) were recorded. Also, the initiator and receiver of interactions were noted.
Focal observations were supplemented with ad libitum observations of other group
members and all occurrences recording of behaviors (Altmann, 1974) that may be used
by males to determine a female’s ovulatory state (e.g., inspection of genitalia) or
demonstrate sexual interest (e.g., lingual gesturing). Extensive ad lib sampling was
possible during focal animal rest time (focal animals rested approximately 70% of total
observation time). Data collected on agonistic interactions (from focal and ad lib
observations) were used to assess the dominance hierarchy on a weekly basis.
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Table 3: Behaviors Recorded
Behavior Name
Activities
Rest
Locomotion
Feed
Play
genital rub
break branch
sniff/lick (urine)
Interactions2
Affiliation
groom
sit close (< 1 m)
Contact Aggression
bat/hit
push
grab
bite
Noncontact
Aggression
chase
supplant

Behavior type1
state
state
state
state
event
event
event

state
state
event
event
event
event

Behavior name
Behavior type
Interactions (cont.)
Subordinance
avoid (be supplanted)
event
cower
event
flee
event
Male-related
present
event
lingual gesture
event
approach (move to < 3
event
m)
leave (move to > 3 m)
event
follow (maintain proximity) event
Infant-related
infant transfer
event
carry
state
Other
sniff/lick (axilla,
event
genitalia)
Sexual3
mount

event
event

intromission
thrusting
ejaculation4
1
Use of the terms event and state follows Martin & Bateson (1993).
2
The identity of the initiator and recipient of interactions was recorded.
3
The focal animal was the recipient for all sexual behaviors.
4
Ejaculation was indicated by the presence of an ejaculatory pause.

state
state
state
event

3.5 Genetic paternity analysis
Ideally this study would include hormone analyses to determine the probable
timing of peak fertility, in addition to the genetic paternity analyses. However, budgetary
constraints forced a choice between the two types of data. Because the duration of
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female receptivity was previously reported to be so brief (Glander, 1980) and because
male behavior was reported to be a good indicator of ovulation (Clarke et al., 1991), the
decision was made to include genetic data at the expense of endocrine data.
Blood samples were sent to Therion International for genetic analysis. Analyses
used eight microsatellite markers (Ap6, Ap68, Ap74, D5S111, D6S260, D8S165,
D14S51, D17S804) previously identified as polymorphic in mantled howling monkeys
(Ellsworth & Hoelzer, 1998). For each natal individual sampled in the study group
paternity exclusion was performed in an attempt to determine genetic paternity. In this
analysis, all males from the study group as well as all males in neighboring groups were
included as potential sires.

3.6 Behavioral Analysis
3.6.1 Data preparation
Two different proximity indices were calculated as possible indicators of female
preference for males. The first index is a female approach index. For each male-female
dyad, I calculated the proportion of male-directed approaches by the female toward a
given male. Higher values indicate that the female approached that male relatively more
than other males. The second index is a proximity maintenance index. For each malefemale dyad, I calculated the proportion of total approaches between the members of the
dyad that were performed by the female. Values above 0.5 indicate the female
approached the male more than the male approached the female. The proximity
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maintenance index is useful because it controls for the possibility that a female
approached a male often because he spent a lot of time maintaining proximity to her.
A number of rates were also used in the following analyses. In all cases the rates
show the number of instances per hour. The lingual gesture rate for a dyad was
calculated as the number of times the female directed a lingual gesture toward the male
per hour of time the female was observed on days when she was proceptive. Copulation
rates were calculated as the number of copulations per hour of time females were
observed on days when they copulated. Finally, aggression rates were calculated for
female-female aggression. Rates were calculated as the number of instances of
aggression per hour on days when the female was followed by a male and on days when
the female was not followed.
When testing for female mate choice, the above-mentioned statistics were
calculated for the observations during which females were followed by males, proceptive
toward males, and/or copulating with males. The statistics were also calculated for
observations during which females were cycling but not mating (i.e., not followed by
males, proceptive toward males, nor copulating with males,) pregnant, and lactating.
These statistics were used to determine how female reproductive state influenced
affiliation with males.

3.6.2 Female mate choice
A Kruskal-Wallis test was used to test the hypothesis that all females prefer the
same male. Three separate measures of female proceptivity (female approach index,
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proximity maintenance index, and lingual gesture rate) were tested, as was male
copulation rate. For these analyses, I tested for a significant difference among males
based on male identity. Because male rank changed during the observation period, I
performed another Kruskal-Wallis test for copulation rate to test for differences among
males based on male rank. This test was performed to determine if females chose the
same male based on rank, rather than male identity.
In order to test the hypothesis that females show preferences for males but the
preferences are not consistent across females, I used a chi-square test. I compared the
observed frequency of male-directed approaches by females, male-directed lingual
gestures by females, and female copulations with males with the expected frequencies
assuming an equal distributions of the behaviors across males. I also tested whether there
was a significant correlation between possible indicators of female preference (female
approach index, proximity maintenance index, and lingual gesture rate) and copulation
rate.
Because the dyads in the previous analysis are not independent, I also performed a
computer simulation similar to that created by Soltis (Soltis et al., 1997a). For each
female, males were ranked according to the given indicator of female preference.
Because most females in my study copulated with all males (preventing a comparison
between copulatory partners and non-copulatory partners) I then weighted male rank
based on the proportion of a female’s copulations performed by the male. The computer
simulation thus tested whether the males with whom females copulated most often were
more likely to have higher indices of female preference.
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The computer simulation was run for 10,000 trials. During each trial, a rank was
assigned randomly to each male from all possible ranks for each female, and the mean
rank for six females was calculated. The mean weighted rank was determined by
multiplying the mean rank by 0.20, the proportion of copulations per male if copulations
are distributed evenly among the males. The p-value was calculated as the proportion of
trials in which the simulated mean weighted rank was farther from the expected mean
weighted rank than the observed mean weighted rank.

3.6.3 Male-male competition
The relationship between rank and copulatory success was assessed by pooling
the copulations by males of a given rank. Because male rank changed during the
observation period, multiple males contributed to each rank. I then plotted the copulation
rate against male rank to explore the relationship between these variables. To look for
rank-related patterns in the timing of copulation, I calculated the proportion of
copulations performed by males of each rank for each day of female cycles (with day 1
representing the first day copulations were observed). I also plotted the proportion of
total copulations performed by males of each rank as a function of the day of a female’s
cycle.
I compared the copulatory success of males (measured as the proportion of total
copulations performed by each male) during the tenures of the different alpha males to
explore the use of male coalitions to improve mating success.
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In an attempt to determine whether female proceptivity caused a male to begin
following that female, I scored each female cycle based on which occurred first, male
following or female proceptivity. I looked at the first day on which female proceptivity,
male following, or a combination of the two occurred for each female cycle. The cycle
was scored as being initiated by male following or female proceptivity if only one of
those behaviors occurred on the first day. If both behaviors occurred on the first day, the
cycle was scored inconclusive. I then calculated the proportion of cycles that were
initiated by male following versus female proceptivity.

3.6.4 Female-female competition
To look for evidence of female-female competition, I calculated the rate of
aggression directed by females toward the infants of other females, and I examined the
nature of the aggression in an attempt to understand the impact on the infant. I also
compared the amount of aggression a female received when she was being followed by a
male (suggesting the presence of estrus) to the amount received when she was cycling but
not being followed, using a Wilcoxon signed-ranks test.

3.6.5 Male mate choice
Finally, I examined whether there were differences among females in terms of
the proportion of time they were followed by the alpha male using a Kruskal-Wallis test.
Specifically, I examined the proportion of time the alpha male was within 3m of the
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female on days when he followed the female. This measure was used as a proxy for male
preference, assuming the male would maintain closer proximity to preferred females.
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4. Results
4.1 Genetic paternity analysis
Of the eight microsatellite markers, only four (Ap74, D5S111, D6S260,
D17S804) were polymorphic in this sample, and the overall level of heterozygosity was
relatively low. Upon examination of the genetic data, I determined that in many cases (7
out of 16) where maternity was believed to be known, the purported mother was excluded
at one locus (Table 4). Of these seven offspring, one could not be assigned to any
females in the group. There were three cases in which two females could not be excluded
as the mother, two cases in which four females could not be excluded as the mother, and
one case in which six females could not be excluded.
Four of the cases in which the purported mother was excluded were particularly
confusing. Two of the offspring were approximately one year old when captured. There
were only two females in the group with infants that age, but both of these females were
excluded as mothers for both of these infants. Also, two offspring were captured as
infants. Both were less than one month old when captured, and both were captured
because they were clinging to a female (presumably the mother) when she was captured.
At the time, these were the only infants less than five months old in the group. For both
infants, the female to which the infant was clinging was excluded as the mother. In both
cases, the other female known to have a young infant could not be excluded as the
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mother. However, the females were captured on different days so it is unlikely that the
infants (or their samples) were mixed up.
Despite the problems with maternity assignment, I still attempted to assign
paternity. Using a conservative approach (i.e., assuming the mother was unknown),
allowed determination of genetic paternity in only one case. This individual, believed to
have been conceived during the observation period of this study, appears to have been
sired by a male from Group 1. A second analysis, in which purported mothers who could
not be excluded were assumed to be the actual mother, resulted in only one additional
paternity assignment. The offspring in this case was approximately 14 months old at the
beginning of this study and appears to have been sired by the top-ranked male at the time
of conception (M. Clarke, personal communication).
In two other cases, paternity exclusion did not identify a single possible sire, but it
did point toward a probable sire. In each case, the offspring shared a rare allele (allele
167 at locus D5S111) with only one potential sire. Because none of the females in the
study group possessed this allele, the most likely source of the allele was the probable
sire (the top-ranked male immediately prior to the observation period; M. Clarke,
personal communication). One offspring was approximately 22 months old at the
beginning of the study, and the other was conceived around the beginning of the
observation period.
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Table 4: Exclusion of Purported Dams for Group 2 Offspring

Offspring Loci
AT
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
AI
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
HP
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
JO
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
WG
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
WD
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
ZY
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260

Alleles
163
165
165
154
185
163
165
165
152
187
189
165
167
165
152
154
181
163
167
165
154
181
183
163
165
167
152
181
183
163
167
165
167
152
154
185
189
163
165
152
154
183

Dam
AZ

AZ

HI

JU

WI

WI

ZA

Loci
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260
D17S804
D5S111
AP74
D6S260

Alleles
163
167
165
152
154
181
163
167
165
152
154
181
163
165
152
155
181
185
163
167
165
152
181
189
163
165
154
181
163
165
154
181
163
165
165
152
154
187
189

4.2 Behavioral analysis
During the observations periods, I accumulated over 1566 hours of focal animal
observations. I observed a total of 27 female cycles, indicated by female attractivity and
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at least one copulation, for 6 of the 9 focal females. During these cycles I witnessed 150
copulation attempts, of which 134 (89.3%) were ejaculatory copulations, 14 (9.3%) were
nonejaculatory copulations, and 2 (1.3%) were rejections prior to intromission.

4.2.1 Female mate choice
Females were largely responsible for initiating copulation. Of the 134 ejaculatory
copulations observed, 88 (65.7%) were solicited by females. Only 6 (4.5%) of the
copulations were solicited by males, with the remaining 40 (29.9%) copulations not
clearly initiated by either sex. Consistent with the fact that females actively solicited
most copulations, female resistance to copulations was essentially absent. Of the 150
attempted copulations, only 5 (3.3%) were rejected. The remaining copulation attempts
(that did not result in ejaculation) were interrupted by an adult male (5), interrupted by
the female’s infant (1), or terminated for no obvious external reason (5). Multimale
mating was also very common. Females copulated with more than one male during 21 of
27 ovarian cycles (77.8%). Associated with this high level of multimale mating were
extended periods of mating during female cycles. Females copulated an average of 3.37
days per cycle, but the range extended up to 8 days.
A ―good genes‖ explanation of female mate choice, in which female preference
converges on a single male, was not supported by the data. There was not a significant
difference among the males in any of the preference indicators (Table 5), and there were
no significant differences among males in copulation rate based on male identity (H/D =
6.600, df = 4, p = 0.159) or male rank (H/D, df = 4, p = 0.170).
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Table 5: Statistical Analysis of Female Preference Indicators

Proceptivity Index
female approach index
proximity maintenance index
lingual gesture rate

H/D
5.962
5.670
5.221

df
4
4
4

p
0.202
0.225
0.265

A ―genetic compatibility‖ explanation of female mate choice, in which female
preferences for males are not consistent across females, received some support from the
data. The chi-square tests were only performed for a female if the expected frequency of
the behavior was at least 5 per male. For male-directed approaches by the female, this
left three females (AT, SA, SC) for the analysis. The chi-square test was highly
significant (p < 0.0001) for all three females (Figure 2). For male-directed lingual
gestures by the female, three females (AT, SA, ZA) were again included in the analysis,
and again the chi-square test was highly significant (p < 0.0001) for all of the females
(Figure 3). Only two females (AT, SA) had enough copulations to be included in the chisquare analysis. The chi-square test was significant for AT (
and highly significant for SA (

2

2

= 10.68, df = 4, p < 0.05)

= 33.04, df = 4, p < 0.0001; Figure 4).
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Approaches by female (#)
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AC
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VO
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0
AT - 6

SA - 8

SC - 9

Female

Figure 2: Frequency of male-directed approaches by females (number after
female code represents the female’s dominance rank)
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Lingual Gestures
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Figure 3: Frequency of male-directed lingual gestures by females (number
after female code represents the female’s dominance rank)
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Copulations
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AC

15

OR
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VO
RA

5

HO
0
AT - 6

SA - 8
Female

Figure 4: Frequency of female copulations with males (number after female
code represents the female’s dominance rank)

The computer simulations showed that there was a significant relationship
between the female approach index and dyadic copulation rate (avg. weighted rank =
0.443, p = 0.042) and between female lingual gesture rate and dyadic copulation rate
(avg. weighted rank = 0.38, p = 0.007). However, the relationship between the proximity
maintenance index and dyadic copulation rate was not significant (avg. weighted rank =
0.72, p = 0.102). These patterns were also supported by the correlation analysis. The
correlations between female approach index and dyadic copulation rate (p = 0.011;
Figure 5) and female lingual gesture rate and dyadic copulation rate (p = 0.0004; Figure
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6) were significant, but the correlation between proximity maintenance index and dyadic
copulation rate (p = 0.072; Figure 7) was not.

0.20

y = 0.0193 + 0.110x
R2 = 0.211
p = 0.011

cop.rate

copulation rate

0.15

0.10
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0.1

0.3

0.5
app.male
female approach index

0.7

0.9

Figure 5: Correlation between female approach index and
dyadic copulation rate
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y = 0.0246 + 0.2309x
R2 = 0.366
p = 0.0004
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Figure 6: Correlation between female lingual gesture rate and dyadic
copulation rate
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y = 0.062 - 0.062x
R2 = 0.111
p = 0.07
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Figure 7: Correlation between proximity maintenance index and dyadic
copulation rate

Although the relationship between proximity maintenance index and male
copulation rate was not significant, it does provide important information. There was an
inverse relationship between proximity maintenance index and male copulation rate
(Figure 7). Thus, females had the highest copulation rates with males who maintained
proximity to them.
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4.2.2 Male-male competition
As expected, males of the highest rank had the highest average copulation rate
(Figure 8). The surprising finding was that males of rank 3 had a higher average
copulation rate than males of rank 2. Males of rank 2 had a copulation rate similar to that
of males holding the fourth and fifth ranks.

0.80
0.70

copulation rate (#/day)

0.60
0.50
0.40

0.30
0.20
0.10

0.00
1 (2)

2 (3)

3 (2)

4 (2)

5 (2)

rank

Figure 8: Average copulation rate for males of various ranks (number in
parentheses indicates the number of males contributing to each average)

Males of the highest rank performed the highest percentage of copulations on the
first three days of copulation. However, the highest-ranked males performed only 60%
of the copulations on day 1 and an even lower percentage on days 2 and 3. Males of rank
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3 then performed the highest percentage of copulations on day 4 (Figure 9). Days 1-4
accounted for over 90% of total copulations (Figure 10). Males of the highest rank
performed 46.8% of these copulations. Thus, the highest-ranked male performed the
highest percentage of copulations, especially early in the cycle, but other males were also
able to copulate on these days.

percentage of couplations (%)
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day of copulation
Figure 9: Percentage of copulations by males of various ranks based on the day
of copulation (number in parentheses indicates the number of males
contributing to that rank)
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percentage of total copulations (%)
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Figure 10: Percentage of total copulations performed by males of various ranks
based on the day of copulation (number in parentheses indicates the number
of males contributing to that rank)

Between the initial capture period and the beginning of formal observations, a
natal male (AC) overthrew the previous alpha male (RA). Then approximately 4 months
into the observation period, AC was overthrown by a male who had been present on the
periphery of the group since the beginning of the observation period (HO). The
overthrow by HO was not a typical overthrow. Perhaps because AC was prime-aged and
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had only recently become alpha male, AC and HO fought for control of the group for
approximately the next 6 months.
During these fights for top rank, males often formed consistent coalitions. Males
AC and OR formed one coalition, and males HO and RA formed the other coalition. The
final male, VO, did not consistently join either coalition, but he did tend to support the
AC-OR coalition more frequently. The coalitions appeared to have an influence on
mating success because both OR and RA accounted for a higher percentage of
copulations when their coalition partner was alpha male (Figure 11).
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of copulations
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of copulations
percentage

50.0
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HO

30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0
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OR

VO

HO
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male

male
Figure 11: Comparison of male mating success with different alpha males
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It is difficult to determine why males begin following females as the females
become fertile. Looking at the 20 cycles from the three females for whom at least four
cycles were observed, 10 appeared to be initiated by the male. In these cycles, male
following was observed for at least one day before the female was observed lingual
gesturing at him. For the remaining cycles, male following and female lingual gesturing
were first observed on the same day, making it difficult to determine which came first. In
all 10 cases, the male was observed following the female before she was observed lingual
gesturing at the male; however, the possibility that the female lingual gestured at the male
before the observation began cannot be ruled out.

4.2.3 Female-female competition
No overt aggression directed toward infants was observed. For the first few days
following the birth of an infant, mothers (regardless of dominance rank) stayed on the
periphery of the group. Mothers also experienced a temporary decrease in dominance
status as they avoided conflict with other females. When mothers rejoined the group, the
other females did show high interest in her infant. Females would often attempt
(repeatedly) to get infants to transfer to them and would sometimes take an infant from a
lower-ranked female. Although the females often held the infant away from its mother,
while the infant was crying out, the behavior did not appear overtly aggressive.
For the six females who cycled during the study, I tested for an increase in the
amount of aggression received from other females when females were attractive to males
versus when they were cycling but not attractive to males. A Wilcoxon signed ranks test
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showed that across all ranks, there was not a significant increase in received aggression
(Ts = 9, p > 0.95). In fact, only the three lowest ranking females received more
aggression when attractive versus non-attractive. Using a Kruskal-Wallis test to compare
the difference in received aggression between the low-ranking females and the mid- and
high-ranking females showed a significant difference between these groups (H = 3.857,
df = 1, p = 0.0495; Figure 12).
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Figure 12: Aggression received from females when attractive to males and not
attractive to males ( = low-ranking;  = mid- and high-ranking)
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4.2.4 Male mate choice
Because the alpha male is the only male able to express his mating preferences
without interference from higher-ranked males, I analyzed the proportion of time the
alpha male was within 3m of a female when she was attractive. A Kruskal-Wallis test
showed a significant difference among females in the proportion of time the alpha male
remained in proximity while she was attractive (H = 14.957, df = 5, p = 0.0105). Alpha
males tended to spend more time in proximity to older, lower-ranking females (Figure
13).
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Figure 13: Proportion of time alpha male within 3m of female when attractive
(numbers indicate female rank)
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In addition, there were seven days on which multiple females engaged in
ejaculatory copulations. On 5 of 7 days the alpha male (AC) copulated only with the
older of the females. On the remaining days the alpha male copulated with both females
on one day and neither female on the other day.
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5. Discussion
The primary purpose of this study was to assess the role of female mate choice in
mantled howling monkeys. From a behavioral perspective, there was no support for a
good genes hypothesis of female mate choice, but there was some support for a genetic
compatibility hypothesis. Females (for whom sufficient data were available) showed
clear differences in the number of approaches to, proceptive behaviors toward, and
copulations with different males. These results were consistent with the observation that
females actively solicited most copulations. However, females seemed to solicit
copulations with the male who was maintaining proximity to her. This impression is
supported by the trend for females to have higher copulation rates with males who were
most responsible for the maintenance of proximity. These findings lead to two possible
interpretations. Female mate choice may coincide with the outcome of male-male
competition, or male-male competition may limit the ability of females to choose their
mates.
The high levels of female proceptivity observed in this study show females play
an active role in the mating process, which would suggest that female mate choice
coincides with the outcome of male-male competition. Combined with the high levels of
multimale mating, this pattern of female mating behavior could reflect a strategy of
infanticide avoidance. Females may mate with the male who is able to follow her
without interference because he will usually be the male most able to protect her
offspring from infanticide. Cases in which the female was followed by a male other than
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the alpha male (because he was following another female) and she did not solicit
copulations with the alpha male seem to challenge this explanation, but they may reflect
the female choosing the best available male. In this scenario, copulations with other
males would serve to confuse paternity, reducing the likelihood of them committing
infanticide.
An infanticide avoidance hypothesis receives further support from the extended
periods of mating observed in this group. The study group is at the high end for male
cohort size, whereas previous reports (e.g., Glander, 1980) came from groups with fewer
males. As has been suggested in Hanuman langurs, females may require more time to
mate when there are more males with whom to mate (van Schaik et al., 2000). However,
infanticide has been reported following takeovers and takeovers occur from outside the
group (Clarke, 1983). Considering no extra-group copulations were observed, the
primary reason for multimale mating may not be infanticide avoidance. This conclusion
is consistent with reports from the black and gold howler (A. caraya; Kowalewski &
Garber, 2010).
In addition to infanticide avoidance, benefits of multimale mating in primates
include fertilization insurance (Cox & LeBoeuf, 1977; Hoogland, 1998) and promotion of
sperm competition for good gene (Keller & Reeve, 1995; Yasui, 1997) or genetic
compatibility (Zeh & Zeh, 1996) reasons. None of these possibilities are mutually
exclusive. Furthermore, multimale mating does not preclude female mate choice. Within
a promiscuous mating strategy, females may bias paternity by the timing of copulations
with different males (Matsumoto-Oda, 1999) and by post-copulatory (cryptic) female
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choice (Eberhard, 1996). Unfortunately, this study cannot address either of these
possibilities.
As an alternative to the explanation that female mate choice coincides with the
outcome of male-male competition, the possibility exists that male-male competition, and
the following behavior to which it leads, limits female mate choice. The fact that most
periods of male following seemed to begin prior to the onset of female proceptivity
would support this explanation. If this is the case, it begs the question of why a female is
proceptive toward the male who is following her. One possible explanation is that just
conceiving an offspring may be a more important part of the female’s reproductive
strategy than choosing the father of the offspring. This possibility is strengthened by the
fact that males must take over a group to remain in the group (Glander, 1992), meaning a
male cannot be a life-long subordinate in this species. This aspect of mantled howler
social structure may serve to weed out low-quality males who are unable to take over a
group. In addition, females disperse from their natal group, meaning they may be able to
exercise a certain amount of mate choice during dispersal. Finally, male monopolization
is not absolute. As was the case in the black and gold howler (Kowalewski & Garber,
2010), male following did not prevent other males from copulating with the female.
Under these circumstances cooperating with the male while he is following may be the
best strategy.
Unfortunately, attempts to assign genetic paternity were largely unsuccessful.
The small number of microsatellite loci that successfully amplified and were
polymorphic in this sample prevented the assignment of paternity in most cases. Genetic
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mismatches between purported dams and offspring further limited the ability to assign
paternity. Even the limited results that were possible must be questioned based on the
four cases in which infants could not be assigned to either of the females with infants of
the appropriate age.
Although the reproductive success of males in this study could not be determined,
male mating success is clearly influenced by male-male competition. The alpha male had
the highest copulation rate and performed the highest percentage of copulations on the
first three days of the female copulatory cycle. However, the alpha male performed only
60% or less of the copulations on those days. This pattern was primarily caused by
estrous overlap among the females. Most of the infants conceived during the observation
period (3 of 5) were conceived at a time when multiple females were cycling, producing
considerable overlap in estrus. This pattern may improve infant survival by ensuring that
the infants are born during birth clusters (Clarke et al., 1998), but it also reduces the
ability of the alpha male to monopolize females. When multiple females were attractive
at once, the alpha male chose to follow one female, providing other males the opportunity
to copulate with the female(s) he did not follow. Consequently, female synchrony may
have reduced reproductive skew among the males in this group.
Another influence of male-male competition on mating patterns was the lowerthan-expected mating success of males occupying the second rank. This pattern seemed
to occur because the second rank was filled by recently overthrown alpha males, whose
presence was not tolerated by the new alpha male. Consequently, the third-ranked male
was able to move up in the mating queue. This pattern is likely to occur following any
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takeover, but it is presumably a temporary phenomenon, with the new alpha male
gradually tolerating the presence of the previous alpha male. During this study, tolerance
never developed because of instability at the top of the dominance hierarchy.
The temporary inability of these males to occupy the position in the mating order
associated with their dominance rank may provide incentive for coalition formation. As
this male dropped in the mating order, the lower-ranking member of the successful
coalition enjoyed higher mating success. However, it did not appear that the new alpha
male was ―rewarding‖ his coalition partner by allowing him to copulate (Clarke, 2005).
The pattern appeared to reflect differences in male tolerance by the new alpha male,
rather than an attempt to trade opportunities to copulate for support.
Another possible aspect of male competition is the amount of time the alpha male
followed females. Glander (1980) reported that females were receptive for 2-4 days
during each cycle and alpha males only mate guarded around the midpoint of this period.
During this study, the alpha male followed females for up to eight days, and females
remained attractive for up to ten days. The presence of more males may have caused the
females to extend their receptive periods, which in turn may have caused the alpha male
to increase the duration of his following efforts. This increased duration of male
following calls into question the ability of males to accurately determine the timing of a
female’s periovulatory period.
Female competition has been proposed to influence female reproductive success
as a result of infant harassment (Clarke et al., 1998). During this study, females did show
high interest in other females’ infants. Females would often attempt (repeatedly) to get
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infants to transfer to them and would sometimes take an infant from a lower-ranked
female. Although the females often held the infant away from its mother, while the
infant was crying out, the behavior did not appear overtly aggressive. It is unclear what
impact this behavior has on the infant’s well-being. However, mothers often moved
away from the group for a period of time and experienced a temporary decline in
dominance status following the birth of their infants, supporting the idea that there is a
cost associated with the interest other females show toward infants.
My observations suggested another possible aspect of female competition in this
species. The lowest-ranking female at the start of the study (SA) was noticeably harassed
by other females while she was being mate-guarded. They would follow her and
supplant her whenever she was close to the male. Often a female would move to sit
between her and the male that was mate-guarding her. Comparing the amount of
aggression females received from other females when they were followed by a male
compared to when they were cycling but not followed by a male showed that not all
females were harassed while trying to mate. However, the three lowest-ranking females
did receive more aggression when they were being followed. At this point, it is not
possible to determine what impact this aggression has on a female’s ability to conceive.
As mentioned previously, when multiple females were attractive at once, the
alpha male (AC) chose to follow only one of the females, spending more time in
proximity to the older female. Furthermore, when the alpha male (AC & HO) was
following females he spent a greater proportion of time within 3m of older females than
he did younger females. These results suggest that male mantled howlers may prefer to
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mate with older females, as reported in chimpanzees (Muller et al., 2006). However, the
results are based on data that were not collected to address this topic and that came
mostly from one male (AC). More research is needed to determine whether this is a
consistent pattern for this species.
Unfortunately, the strength of the conclusions made in this dissertation is limited
by the lack of genetic paternity data. Without these data, it is not possible to determine
the relationship between mating behavior and paternity. Because the genetic analyses
were largely inconclusive, the decision to sacrifice endocrine data for the genetic data
was unfortunate but sound at the time it was made. Endocrine analyses can usually
identify a 4-6 day fertile phase (e.g., Strier & Ziegler, 1997; Deschner et al., 2003;
Engelhardt et al., 2005) because of variability in the excretion of hormone metabolites
(Carosi et al., 1999) and the life span of sperm (Wilcox et al., 1995). This 4-6 day
window is longer than the previously reported duration of receptivity in mantled howlers
(Glander, 1980). Consequently, the possibility existed that all of the observed receptivity
may have taken place in the estimated window of fertility. Given the possibility of longer
periods of receptivity and male following, future studies of mantled howler mating
should incorporate endocrine data to place the timing of these behaviors in the context of
female fertility.
In conclusion, females actively solicit copulations with males and engage in
multimale mating, but the reasons behind these behaviors are still unclear. Females
appeared to copulate with the male who was maintaining proximity to them and rarely
resisted male copulation attempts. Because males tended to start following females
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before the females showed signs of proceptivity, it seems that male behavior may limit
the ability of females to freely choose their mates. In addition, there may be reasons why
females are not under strong selection pressure to develop strategies against male
following behavior and may even benefit from cooperating with the males.
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